Linwood Indoor Range Rules
Shooting Hours – 24/7
Always check the club calendar online to check for availability
Gun Safety
1. Always keep the gun pointed in a safe direction
2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot
3. Always keep the gun unloaded until ready to use
4. Always be sure of your target and what is behind it
Safety Rules
1. All un-holstered firearms are to have actions open at all times
2. No mishandling of firearms allowed at any time-anywhere
3. Do not load your firearm until you are in the shooting station and it is your turn to shoot
4. The ONLY safe direction to point the firearm is downrange
5. Live ammo is never allowed in the safe area
6. Any disturbance or misconduct (horseplay) will not be tolerated
7. No shooter will shoot at another person’s target
8. Eye and ear protection must be worn at all times
9. For your safety, always use the ventilation fans
Other Rules
1. Sign in all shooters and guest and put payment in the provided envelope.
a. Cash and PayPal payments are accepted. No IOU’s will be accepted
b. If sign in sheet is full, drop into the safe
2. Practice good sportsmanship
3. Cleanup your club after each use
a. Sweep floors
b. Throw away shot up targets in the green dumpster outside
c. Empty full trash barrels in the green dumpster outside
d. Return supplies you used to the supply room, put sticks back in the barrel
4. Turn off any lights you turned on
5. Turn thermostat back down to 45 before leaving
6. If using the small range heat, flip the switch back to the off position before leaving
7. Wash hands after finished shooting to reduce lead exposure
Restrictions
1. Active targets in the supply room are for events only
2. Magnum rounds are NOT allowed in the indoor range to preserve the backstop at your club, e.g.
.44, .454, .500 magnums
a. Exception is .357 magnum which is permitted in handguns with less than a 4” barrel
3. Rimfire rifles are allowed indoors, NO centerfire rifles can be shot indoors
4. Pistol caliber carbines in 9mm or smaller are allowed, nothing over 9mm pistol caliber carbine is
allowed
5. No shotguns can be used indoors
6. No food, beverage or smoking is allowed on the range
7. No alcoholic beverages or illicit drugs allowed
Important Notices
1. Range and parking lot are under 24 hour surveillance for member safety
2. In case of emergency there is a phone on the wall in the clubhouse
Suggested supplies to bring with you
• Targets
• Stapler
• Masking tape/pasters
If you are caught violating any of these rules, membership will be suspended until the next board
meeting. If suspended, member is required to attend the board meeting before membership can be
considered for reinstatement.

